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NEW & NOW
LASER-CUT INVITES, REGISTRY LAUNCHES & CUSTOM HEELS 

 sugar clouds
From interactive food station 

to favor on wheels, this vintage-

inspired cotton candy cart is 

guaranteed to give guests instant 

nostalgia (and a sugar rush). Le 

Puf can live-spin grown-up flavors 

like organic raspberry and lemon at 

your after-party, or create packaged 

favors for a bridal shower soiree. 

Cotton candy cart rental, from $395, 

LePufOrganicCottonCandy.com >> 

PHOTOGRAPH BY BURCU AVSAR

match your cotton 
candy flavor to your 

wedding colors 
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bespoke invites

luxe laser  
Add an extra layer of intrigue and romance to your wedding invites with 

laser-cut artistry. Customize preexisting designs with unique color  
palettes and monograms, or create something completely one of a kind 

that reflects the details of your wedding day, like the lace from your 
gown. Custom laser-cut invitation suites, from $3,000, AtelierIsabey.com

 1 brides for a cause  
Buy your dream dress at this 

bridal boutique that donates 50 

percent of the profits of every gown 

sold to Wish Upon a Wedding, 

a nonprofit that grants weddings 

for couples facing life-threatening 

illnesses. BridesforaCause.com

 2 fearless photographers 
Find your shooter through this 

network of pros who donate a portion 

of proceeds to charities like Doctors 

Without Borders and Save the Children. 

FearlessPhotographers.com

 3 repeat roses 
Give your centerpieces and 

ceremony blooms a second life with 

this national floral service. It will pick 

up used arrangements and recycle or 

donate them to patients in hospitals, 

shelter facilities and treatment centers 

across the country. RepeatRoses.com

 4 truffles for a cause 
Thank your guests with an 

edible treat. A portion of the 

proceeds of these truffles go to a 

charity of your choice—either local 

or national, such as PAWS Chicago 

or the American Heart Association. 

TrufflesforaCause.com

 5 I do foundation  
Create a charity registry in lieu 

of a traditional bedding and wine 

glass wish list. Or do both! Perfect for 

honoring a loved one or championing 

a cause that’s important to you. 

IDoFoundation.org >>

wedding pros 
who give 

back
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these 
intricate 
cuts were 

inspired by 
floral lace

haute hobby

artful meditation 
Somewhere between “yes” and “I do,” amid 

finalizing your budget and your to-do lists, you may 

need a mental time-out. Enter the latest trend 

in Zen: adult coloring books. Sharpen your colored 

pencils and reconnect with your inner child (you 

know, the one who has been planning this wedding 

for decades). Color Me Married, $12, Amazon.com

NEW & NOW



cool collab

foxy brides
Stone Fox Bride and plus-size fashion e-tailer Eloquii teamed up to launch  

a bridal capsule collection especially for curvy brides. Launched in April,  
Eloquii for Stone Fox Bride features five gowns codesigned by Jodi Arnold, 

creative director for Eloquii, and Molly Guy, creative director for Stone  
Fox Bride. The dresses range from boho-chic to sleek and modern and are 

available in sizes 16 to 24. From $4,350, StoneFoxBride.com

how did the  
collaboration with 

Eloquii come about?
I spoke with plus-size model 
Becca Thorpe and plus-size 

blogger Nicolette Mason about 
whom I could collaborate with 
to create a plus-size wedding 

collection and they both 
suggested Eloquii. Stone Fox 

was built on the ethos of 
“love the skin you’re in,” so we 

got along immediately.

do you have particular 
tips for plus-size brides?

Find dresses you want to try on 
online before going to your 

appointment. Call ahead to see if 
they have the sizes you need.  

If not, go to a place that does!

how did you incorporate 
the Stone Fox aesthetic 

into this collection?
We chose five core styles that 

are the most requested by brides 
at the Stone Fox boutique, and 

we didn’t change the fabrication 
of any of the gowns.

what bridal trends are  
you loving now?

Crisp silhouettes with 
embellishments, embroidery 

and beaded details.  
 

what’s your dress 
shopping advice?

Buy a dress for the body  
you have, not the body you 

plan to have. And go shopping 
with people who make 

you feel comfortable. >>

molly guy’s
insider tips
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SNOWE

Minimalists rejoice!  

A one-stop shop for luxe, 

neutral basics for your 

home (think: white plates, 

classic glassware and plush 

towels). SnoweHome.com
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8
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registry report

practical elegance
Decision fatigue is a real thing—especially when you’re planning a wedding. 

These registry launches offer an already curated selection of home goods.

PARACHUTE

Made from fine Egyptian 

and Turkish cotton, 

these sheets and towels 

are super-soft and free 

of synthetics and dyes. 

ParachuteHome.com 

MAXWELL RYAN 
COLLECTION

The Apartment Therapy 

founder teamed up with 

Canvas Home to launch a 

line of dishes and mugs. 

CanvasHomeStore.com

If you don’t think a colored center stone sounds bridal, think again. A deep purple 

spinel ring, designed by Tony Nemyer of Grimball Jewelers in Chapel Hill,  

North Carolina, won first place at the AGTA’s Spectrum Awards for Bridal Wear. 

From the mixed platinum and yellow gold setting to the hexagonal accent 

diamonds, this bold engagement ring is sure to set you apart from the crowd. >>

treasure trove

COLOR
CRUSH

made from 100% 
long-staple 

Turkish cotton

trend alert

the new way to 
say “thank you”
Getting gifts is awesome! Writing thank-

you notes? Slightly less fun. Tackle your 

list with these handy helpers.

picture perfect 
Keep it classic with a paper card, but 

customize your notes with Insta-snaps 

from the wedding or your favorite 

honeymoon selfies. Each set is a mix 

of 10 pics. ArtifactUprising.com

viral gratitude 
Create and send customized video 

messages in minutes. Choose  

from unique “card” designs complete 

with envelope and music choices.  

You can even add photos to your note. 

ThankView.com 

app assistant 
Pen thank-you notes while waiting for 

your connecting flight to Bora Bora. 

This trusty app allows you to create and 

send digital and paper cards (they  

mail them for you!) to loved ones with 

just a few clicks. RedStamp.com 

NEW & NOW
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  Find other trends and news at TheKnot.com

1 Love a good makeup sponge? Odds are, you’ll fall for this mechanized version, 
which uses sonic pulse technology to apply foundation and promises coverage 

that lasts for eight hours. Automatic foundation applicator, $68, Color Me, Net-a-
Porter.com 2 The key to a great look is starting with a great canvas. This vibrating 

facial trainer stimulates forehead and jawline muscles for a smoother complexion. 
Trinity facial trainer, $325, MyNuFace.com 3 If your eye cream isn’t doing the trick, 

consider adding an eye massager to your routine. This one combats dark circles and 
bags. Iris eye massager, $139, Foreo.com 4 Clinique’s sonic face brush now comes 

with a nifty serum applicator that works with any formula. Sonic System purifying 
cleansing brush and massaging treatment applicator, $125, Clinque.com

massage 
serum in 
with this 

applicator

2 3 41

luxe for less

maid to save 
If your bridal party is on a budget, bridesmaid dress rental  

company Vow to Be Chic is here to help. Bridesmaids can rent designer 
dresses online, and simply return them after the festivities. 

From left:  
Dresses by 
Monique Lhuillier, 
 Jenny Yoo and 
Donna Morgan

shoe buzz

fancy feet 
Stuart Weitzman and SJP by Sarah 

Jessica Parker are expanding 

their bridal collections. Stuart 

Weitzman’s revamped line 

comes with customized 

shoe linings, while SJP 

is bringing seven 

exclusive styles 

to Kleinfeld 

Bridal.

$585, SJP by Sarah 
Jessica Parker, 

KleinfeldBridal.com

beauty geek

get-gorgeous gadgets

more wedding-
worthy rentals!

The online rental craze isn’t just about 

bridesmaid dresses. 

Xedo.com The new formalwear site 

offers made-to-measure tuxes  

starting at $95 for a jacket and pants 

and $170 for a complete look with  

a vest and tie.

HappilyEverBorrowed.com If you’re in 

the market for designer duds but  

don’t want to break the bank, this site 

has everything from veils to art  

deco baubles for a fraction of the cost. 

$2,200, 
StuartWeitzman.com
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